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Poetry.
“TEACH ME THY WAY."

O thou unseen, eternal one,
^ Whom myriad worlds obey— 
whose being is—whose will is done, 
Where'er the raye of stir or son 
Through the wide realms of ether ran ; 

“Teach me thy way.”

«fi ü r b s .

“T)n7 PÏX McDOUGALL,

CA N be consulted at all hour*, at 
Mr. T.t Turret Boarding Home, 

(formerly ihe Brilink Hotel.)
(loderich, April $9th, 1853. v5

IRA LEWIS,
11ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, be. Weal 
" street, Goderich.

June 1846. _______3vo25
DANIEL HOME LIZARfi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, snd Conveyan
cer, Solicitor in Chancery, be. has his 

office as formerly in Stratford.
Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1850. 3»n49

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER, Three doors East o 

the Canada Company’s office, VVest- 
street, Goderich.

August 27th. 1849._________ 3vnfl0
JOHN J. E. LINTONÏ ~ !

TVOTARY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.B., 
^ v eDj Conveyancer, Stretford.

» l L LI AM REED,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, be. 
Liglithouse-slreet, Goderich,

October 25, 1849. g™38
STtlKES,

{'1HEMIST AND DRUGGIST, West- 
^ street, Goderich.
July itioU. *20-3

HURON HOTEL,
DY JAMES GENTLES, -euderieh 
" Atienme Hustler* always on hand. 
Godciich, Sept. 12, 1 B50. \3-n30

KTRAC11AN AND BROTHER. 
Barrister nud JUlorniet at Law, 

Goderich C. W.
TOWN STHAC11AN Barrister and Alter- 

** ney at Law, Notary Public and Cuuvey-

AlnCLEXAxNDER WOOD STRAQHAN, 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chan-, i 

eery, Conveyancer.
Goderich, 17th November, 1851.

At morn, when first thy golden beams 
Thy glorious works display,

When o'er the hill tby sunlight streams, 
And earth with life and beauty teems,
Like some bright Isle in happy dreams ; 

“Teach me thy way."

At evening, when thy shadows fall 
Around departing day,

And lowly vale, and mountain tall.
And stream, and lake, and forest all 
Grow soluble with thy mantling pall ;

* Teach me thy way.”
Nor less, when in life's solemn hour,

Are sleeping ulenUy,
The weary bee, in thy flower,
The wild bird, in hie greenwood bower,
And souls, neath thatch or princely lower; 

“Teach me thy way."

When by thy «mile of summer blest,
Thy fields and woods are gay,

All in a robe of verdure dressed,
When thy wild winds bave sur-k to reef, 
Tby waves—are still, on ocean's breast; 

“Teach me tby way.”
Or when thou stretches! forth" thine arm.

In awful msjeety,
In wintly skies, or climates warm,
Robing about thv unseen form 
With clouds and darkness, fire and storm ; 

“Teach me tby way."
' Maker of all—Earth, Sea and Air,

Ruler of night and day ; 
j Long aa 1 live beneath thy care,
! While goorlness keep and mercy spare,
! Be ever this my heaMfelt prayer ;
| “Teach me thy way.”
! And when life's fleeting hours are past ;
I When in Eternity,
! The uhdyir.g soul on thee is cast,
; O take me to thyself at last,

7 And through that endless, unknown vast;
| “Teach me tby way."

MISS E. S1IARMAN,
( From Manchester, Englaud.) 

MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER.
West Street. Godmvch,

(2 doors East of the Canada C. Office.) 
■frV'HERE she intends lo carry vu the 
' * above business. Dresses made in the 

very latest fashions.
Jure 24th, 1852. v5n£2 9m

— I
A. NASMYTH.

Fashionable tailor, one door
West ot W. E. Grace's Store, Wcst-I 

Street Goderich.
Feb. 49, 1852. v5-n4

WANTED.
rpWO good BOOT and SHOE Makers, 
-*■ who will find constant employment 

and good wages, by applying at the Shop 
of the subscriber, West-street, Goderich.

BUSTARD GREEN.
Sept. 9th. 1851.

mmm& rara,
B EST STREET, COOElllCH, 

(Near the Market Square,)
BY MESSRS. JOHN & ROBT. DONOGII.

GOOD Accommodaiions tor Travellers, and 
an attentive Hostler at all times, to take 

charge of Teams.
Goderich, Dec. 6, 1850. 43—tf

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1,000,000.
jC^ZRA HOPKINS, llxmillon, Agent for 

the Counties of Waterloo and Huron. 
August 27, 1850. 3vl5

MR. JOHN MACARA. 
T>A*RRISTER, Solicitor in Chancery, 
-*-* Attorney-at-Law, Conveyancer, &c. 
Etc. Office : Ontario Buildings, King-St. 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of 
British North America, Hamilton. 4 10

Ma. T. N. MOLES WORTH,

CIVIL ENGINEER snd Provincial Land 
Surveyor, Goderich.

April 30, 1851. v4oll

DR. IIYNDMAN,
QUICK S TAVERN, London Road.

May 1851. v4n!2

JAMES WOODS,
A UCTIONEER, is prepared Id attend 

Public Sales in any part of the United 
Counties. on moderate terms.

Stratford, May I860. v4*nl4

PETER BUCHANAN, TAILOR.
Ttf EXT door to H. B. O’Connor’s Store, 
^ ’ West Street, Goderich. Clothes made

1 “f-.«<•>»$ âU-. ^-..V vu V-,v t-kiw, —
test notice, and most liberal terms. 

December 3rd, 1851. v4n42

w. & 11. SIMPSON,
(LATE HOPE, BIRRELL k Co.,) 

dHJROCERS, Wine Merchants, Fruiterers 
and Oilmen, No. 17 Dundee Street,’ 

London, C. W.
February 25th 1852. v5-n6
------d------------------------------------------

ROWLAND WILLIAMS, 
Auctioneer, is prepared to attend Sale» in 
any part of the United Counties, on the 
moat liberal terms. Apply at the First 
Division Court office, or at his house, East 
Street, Goderich.

N. B.—. Goods and other property will be 
received to sell either by private or public

January 6, 1852. r4n47.

AGRICULTURE.

Beet Root a Substituts ror Potatoes. 
—Beet rool cannot be too mneb recommend
ed lo the notice of mankind. as a cheap and 
salubrious substitute, for the now failing 
and diseased potatoe. Hitherto the red 
kind has beeo only used iu England as a 
pickle, or as a garnish for salad; even the 
few who dress it, generally boil it, by which 
the rich saccharine juice is in a great meas
ure lost, and the root consequent!? rendered 
less nutritious by the quantity of water 
which it imbibe», sa well as by parting with, 
the native syrup, of which it is thqe forcibly 
deprived; it is therefore strongly recommen
ded to bake instead of boiling them, when 
they w ill be found to afford a delicious and 
a wholesome food. This :■ not an untried 
novelty, for both red and white beet roots 
are extensively used on the continent, in 
Italy particularly, they are carried about 
hot from the oven twice a day, and sold pub
licly in the streets; they are purchased by 
all classes of people,and given to thousands, 
with broad, salt, pepper and butter, a satis
factory meal. There are few purposes for 
which baked, or evon roasted, or fried beet 
root, would not be found preferable to boil' 
ed. If these roots were as universally cuF 
tivated in England for human food, as they 
are on the continent of Europe, and baked 
and sold as cheap, as they might easily be, 
many a poor person would have a hearty 
and good meal, who is now often obliged to 
go without one; and now that the potato 
crop is again failing, the above information 
cannot but be of infinite service if generally 
known, tor there is a good deal of beet in 
the country, although planted or sown for 
the use of cattle.

Novel Turnip Sowing Machine.—A 
Turcip'tSowin Machine, invented by Mr. 
Thomas Reid, Monkton-Mill, was exhibited 
in operation on Tuesday week in a field near 
the town occupied by Mr. Wilson, potato 
merchant. A crop of potatoes had been 
taken up and the land was in course of 
being drilled and sown with turnips. Mr. 
Campbell of Craige, Mr. Dell of Enterkine, 
Mr. Telfer of Dumming-Park, and s num
ber of farmers were prodent- The whole 
of the spectators appeared to be highly gra 
lifted with the simelicity and complete effi 
ciency of the invention. The turnip sower 
is attached to the drill plough in e mannei 
similar to the cornmoorutter but at the op* 
posite side. It fies thus the effect of bal 
lancing the ruttor, and keeping tbs plough 
steady. It consists merely of a small roller 
which is followed by a cylinder similar to 
those in use in common machines, and the 
seed runs down through a short tube in the 
usual manner. There are small pulleys at 
the end of the roller, the belts upon which 
connect it with the seed box to draw it on 
wards, and, at the same time, give the re
quisite rotatory motion to the cylinder.— 
There are also two scrapeae attatched to 
prevent the damp earth from clogging the 
roller. We were much pleased with Mr. 
Reid's seif adjusting rutter. It is affixed to 
the under, intstesd of the upper, side, of the 
beam, a little in front of tbs breast 
of the plough, snd at turning il re
verses itself without any effort on the part 
of the ploughman. But v*** 1 an wing tutti Iti ne 
requires to be reversed in the ueu.il manner 
of the rutter at present. Mr. Reids process 
certainly does appear to be expeditious and 
economical. Tne drill plough is drawn by 
a pair of horses, and while the ruttér 
vu uuv biiiu uuike i lté can lie of
the next drill the beautifully simple ma
chine on the other sows the drill which was 
last made. Besides the saving of labour 
there are likewise the important advantages 
attained of having throwing at all )imes, 
close upon the plough, and the seed deposi
ted while the drill ie still in a moist state.— 
Mr. Reid has registered hie invention, and 
we trust that be will thereby obtain a due 
reward for bis ingenuity.—Agriculturist.

vff. The unfortunate gentleman was 
brought to town, and it was found necessary 
to amputate the arm above ‘he place where 
the wheel passed over it. Great feare were 
enterained of Mr. Horwoodw recovery, but 
we are happy to sa? thàt hé éraé doing well 
last evening.—Globe.

£itcroture.

Serious Accident.—A sad accident bap 
pened on Saturday on the North Railroad. 
The rails have been laid on a few miles of 
the road, and the iron is carried over it in 
Cara, ae the workmen require it. A party 
went from Toronto on Saturday to view the 
works, and took passage in 'one of the cars 
freighted with iron. While on the trip, 
Mr. Horwood, of the North American Ho
tel, lost hie balance, and falling over, the car 
passed over hie arm, cutting it completely

TAKING TOLL.

BY T. 8. ARTHUR*

Mr. Smith kept a drug shop in a little
village of Q----- -, which was situated a mile
from Lancaster. It was his ctistohi to 
visit the latter place every week or two, 
in order to purchase such articles as were 
needed from time to time in his business. 
One day he drove off towards Lancaster in 
his wagon, in which among other things 
was a gallon demijon. On reaching tl e 
town he called first at a grocer’s, with the 
inquiry.

< Have you any common wine. 1’
‘ How common V asked the grocer.
4 About a dollar a gallon. I want it for 

antimonial wine.’
4 Yes—I have some just fit for that, 

and not much else, which I will sell at a 
dollar.’

‘ Very well. Give me a gallon,’ said Mr. 
Smith. The demijon was brought in from 
the wagon and filled. Atid when Mr. Smith 
drove off to attend to other business. 
Among the things to he done that day, was 
to see a man who lived a half a mile from 
Lancaster. Before going out on this er
rand, Mr. Smith stopped at the bouse of 
his particular friend, Mr. J ones. Mr. 
Jones happened not to be in, but, Mrs. 
Jones was a pleasant woman, and he chat
ted with her for ten minutes or so*- As he 
was about stepping into his waggon, it 
struck him that the gallon demijon was a 
little in his way, and so lifting it out, he said 
to Mrs. Jones—

* I wish you would take care of this until 
I come back.’

1 O, certainly,’ replied Mrs. Jones, 4 with 
timbrent est pleasure.’

And so the demijon was left in the lady’s 
care.

Some hours afterwards Mr. Jones came 
in and among the first things that attracted 
his attention was the strange demijon. 

What is this ?’ was his natural inquiry.
1 Something that Mr. Smith left.*
‘ Mr. Smith from Q------V
Yes.’

: I wonder what he has there !’ said Mr. 
Jones, taking hold of the demijon. 4 It feels 
heavy !’

The cork was unhesitatingly removed, 
and the mouth of the vessel brought in close 
contact with the smelling organ of Mr. 
Jones.

« Wine, as I live !’ fell from his lips.—
‘ Bring me a glass.’
‘ Oh no, Mr. Jones—I wouldn't touch 

his wine,’ Mrs. Jones.
“ Bring me a glass. Do you think I am 

going to let a gallon of wine pass my way 
without expecting toll? No—no. Bring 
me a glass.”

The glass, a half pint tumbler, was pro
duced, and nearly filled with the execrable 
stuff—as guiltless of the grape vine as the 
dyer’s vat—which was poured down the 
throat of Mr. Jones.

“Pretty fair wine that—only a little 
rough,” said Mr. Jones, smacking his lips.

“It’s a shame,” remarked Mrs. Jones 
warmly, “ for you to.”

“ I only took toll,” said the husband 
laughing. “Mo harm in that, I’m sure.”

“Rather heavy toil it strikes me,” replied 
Mrs. Jones.

Meantime, Mr. Smith, having comple
ted most ol bis business for that day, slop
ed at a store where he wished two or three 
articles put up. While these were in oper
ation he said to the keeper of the store,

“1 wish you would let your lad Tom 
step over for me to Mr. Jones 1 left a 
demijon of common wine there, which 1 
bought for the purpose of making into anti
monial wine.”

‘ O certainly,” replied the store-keeper.
4 Here Tom!’ and he called for his 

boy.
Tom came, and the store-keeper enid-t?

him—
* Run ovrr to Mr. Jones* and get a j jg 

of antimonial wine which Mr. Smith left 
there Go quickly, for Mr. Smith is in a
hurry.

f Yes, air,’ responded the boy, and a Way 
he ran.

After Mr. Jones had disposed of bis half 
pint of wine, be thought his stomach had 
rather a curiooy sensation, which is not 
much to be wondered at, considering the 
stuff which he had burdened it.

41 wonder if that truly i* wibe?’ said he, 
turning from the window at which he had 
seated liimself, and taking up the demijon 
again. The cork was remdved, and his 
nose epplied to the mouth of the huge bot
tle.

‘ Yet it’s wine; bat I’ll vow it’s not much 
to brag of.* And the cork was once more 
replaced.

Just then came a knock it the dooor.— 
Mrs. Jones opened it and the store-keeper’s 
lad-appeared.

< Mr. Smith says, please let him have 
the jug of antimonial wine be left here.’

‘ Antimonial wine!’ exclaimed Mr. Jones, 
his chin falling, and a paleness instantly 
overspreading his face.

‘Yes, sir,’* taking up the deniigon to 
which Mrs. Jones pointed with her finger, 
and departing without observing the effect 
his appearance had produced. ------

« Antimonial wine?* fell again, but huskily, 
from the quivering lips of Mr. Jones.— 
« Scud for the Doctor, Kitty, quick—Oh ! 
How dreadful sick I feel. Send for the 
Doctor, or I’ll be a dead man in half an 
hour.

< Antimonial wine! Dreadful!’ exclaim
ed Mrs. Jones, now as pale and frightened 
as her husband. 4 Do you feel very sick?’

« Oh, yes. As sick as Death.’ And 
the appearance of Mr. Jones by no means 
belied Lis words. 4 Send for the Doc
tor, instantly, or it may be too late.’

Mrs. Jones ran first in one way and 
then in another, and finally had presence of 
mind eqough to tell Jane, her single do
mestic, to run with all her might for the 
Doctor, and tell him that Mr. Jones had 
taken poison by mistake.

Off started Jane at a speed outstripping 
that of John Gilpin. Fortunately the Doc
tor was in his office, and he came with all 
the rapidity a proper regard for the dignity 
of his office would permit, armed with sto
mach pump and a dozen antidotes. On ar
riving at the house of Mr. Jonesrhc found 
the sufferer lying upon a bed, gfiastly pale, 
and retching terribly.

‘ Oh, Doctor, I’m afraid it’s all over 
with me !’ gasped the patieat.

4 How did it happen ?’ what have you 
taken V inquired the Doctor.

11 took, by mistake, nearl y half a pint of 
antimonial wine.”

1 Then it must be removed instantly,’ 
said the Doctor, and down the sick man's 
throat went a long flexibe India rubber 
tube, and pump! pump! pump! went the 
Doctor’s: band at the other end. The 
result was very palatabie. About a pint 
of reddish fluid strongly resembling wine 
came up, after which the instrument was 
withdrawn.

'There,’ said the Doctor, 4 I guess that 
will do. Now let me give you an anti
dote.* And a nauseous dose of something 
or other was mixed up and poured down to 
take the place of what had just been remov
ed.

4 Do you feel Letter now?’ inquired the 
Doctor, as he sat holding the pulse of the 
sick man, and scanning with a professional 
eye, his pale face, that was covered with a 
clammy perspiration.

4 A little was the faint reply. 4 Do you 
think all danger is passed.

4 Yes I think sq. The antidote I hav 
given you will neutralize the effect of the 
drug, so far as it is passed into the system.’

41 feel as weak as a rag,” said the pa
tient. 441 am sure I could not hear iny 
own weight. What a powerful effect it 
had.’

4 Don’t think of it,’ returned the Doctor, 
4 Compose yoursell. There is new no dan
ger to be apprehended whatever.’

The wild flight of Jane through the 
street, and the hurried movements ol the 
Doctor, did not fail to attract attention- 
inquiry followed, and it soon became nois
ed aboQt that Mr. Jones had taken pois
on.

Mr. Smith having finished his business in 
Lancaster, was just stepping into his wag
gon, the storekeeper standing by, when a 
man came up and said to him—

4 Have you heard the news ?’
4 What news?*
‘ MrT Jones has taken poison 
4 What!’
4 Poison !’
4 Who? Mr. Jones1’
4 Yes. And they say he cannot live.’
4 Dreadful ! I must see him.’ and with

out waiting for further information,' Mr. 
Smith spoke to his horse, and rode off on 
a gallop for the residence of his friend. 
Mrs. .Tones met him at the door, looking 
Very anxious.

4 How is lie,’ inquired Mr. Smith in a 
serious voice.

4 A little better, I thank y^ou. The Doc-
Ulmu iv C-». itC llti SluUV-Al-ti. • •

you walk up.’
MK 'Smith ascended to the chamber 

where lay Mr. Jones looking white as a 
sheet. The Doctor was still by lus 
side.

4 Ah ! my friend,’ said the sick man in a 
feeble voice, as Mr. Smith took Ids hand, 
4 that antimonial wine of yours has nearly 
been the death of me.’

4 What antimonial wine ?’ inquired Mr. 
Smith, not understanding what his friend 
meant.

‘ The wine you left here in the gallon 
demijon.’

4 That wasn’t antimonial wine.’
4 It was not V fell (rom the lips of both

Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
4 Why, no ! It was only wine that 1 had 

bought for the purpose of making antimonial 
wind’

Mr. Jones rose up in bed.
4 Not antimonial wine !*
•No.’
4 Why the boy said it was.’
4 Then he didn’t know anything about it. 

It was nothing but some common wine 
which I had bought. *

Mr. Jones took a long breath. The Doc
tor arose from his bedside, and Mrs. Jones 
exclaimed,

4 Well, I never !’
Then came a long silence, iu which one 

looked at the other doubtingly.
Good day,’ said the Doctor, and went 

down stairs.
4 So you have been dringiug my wine, it 

seems,’ laughed Mr. Smith, as soon as 
the man with the stomach pump had retir
ed.

41 only «took a little toll,’ said Mr. Jones; 
back into whose pale Jace the color was be
ginning to come, and through whose al
most paralyzed nerves was again flowin; 
from the brain a healthy influence. “But 
don't say anything about it. Don't for the 
world.*

41 won’t on one condition, said Mr. 
Smith, whose words were scarcely cohe
rent, so strongly was he convulsed with 
laughter.

4What is that ?’
4 You must become a teetotaller.*
4 Cant do that,’ replied Mr. Jones.
4 Then I can't promise.’
4 Give me a day or two to make up my

-mind.* ^
4 Very well. And now good bye—the 

sun is nearly down, and it will be night be
fore I get home.’

And Mr. Smith shook hands with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, and hurriedly retired, try
ing, but in vain, to leave the house in a 
grave and dignified manner. Long before 
Mr. Jones had made up his mind to join the 
teetotallers, the story of his taking toll 
was all over town, and for the next two or 
three months he had his own time for it.— 
After that it became an old story.

TOO MUCH BLUE.

Early on a fine summer morning, an old 
man was walking on the road between 
Brussels and Namur, lie expected a friend 
to arrive by the diligence, and he set out 
some time before it was due, to meet it on 
the road. Having a good deal of time to 
spare, he amused himself by watching any 
object of interest that caught his eye ; and 
at length stoped to inspect the operations of 
a painter, who, mounted on a ladder placed 
against the firont'of a wayside inn, was 
busily employed in depicting a sign suitable 
to its name, The Rising Sun.’

‘Here,' said the old man to himself, * 
an honest dauber, and who I'll warrant 
fancies himself a Rubens. I low he brush 
cs in that ultra-marine.sky !”

The critic then commenced walking 
backwards and forwards before the inn, 
thinking that he might as well loiter there 
for the dilligence us walk on farther. The 
painter mean time, continued to lay on 
ficsh coats ol the brightest blue, which 
appeared to aggravate the old gentleman 
very much. At length when the sign paint
er took another bru>h full of blue paint to 
plaster on, the spectator could endure 'it 
no longer, and exclaimed severely :—

‘ Too much blue !’
The honest painter looked down from his 

perch and said, in that tone of forced calm
ness which an angry man sometimes as
sumes :—

« Monsieur does flot perceive that I am 
painting a sky ?^*

< Oh, yes, I stc very well you are trying 
to paint a sky, hut 1 tell you again there is 
two much blue !’

«Did you ever see skies painted without 
blue, Master amateur?’

« 1 am on net an ometuer. I merely tell 
you, in passing—I make the cava! remark
_that there is too much blue, if you don’t
tilingjou have trowelled on enough a! 
ready.’;

« Rut I tell you I want to, represent a
t*!ue sky nt sunrise.

« And I tell you that no man m his sen
ses would make a sky at sunrise blue.’

« By St. Guduln. this is too much I’ ex- 
«tahnod the paidter, coming down from his
ladder, at nv v • ......
answer ; I should like to see how you would 
paint skies without blue.’

& l don't pretend to much skill in sky 
pa\tmg;b«tif I were lo make a trial, 1 
wouldn't put in too much blue.”

« And what would it look l.ke, if you 
didn’t ?’

4 Like nature, I hope, aod not like yours, 
which might be taken fora M of gentian- 
ella, or a sample of English cloth, or any
thing you please—except a sky ; 1 beg to 
assure you, for the tenth time, there (is too 
much blue!’

« J tell )W> *hat, old gentleman,’ eped 
the iu suited artUt, crossing bis maul-stick

over his shoulder, and looking terf fierce, 
41 dare say ydu are a very worthy old fel
low when you are at home ; but you should 
uot he let out—alone.*

4 Why not Î*
4 Why not 1 Because you must be craay 

to play the critic after this fashion ; too 
much blue, indeed ! What, I, the pupil of 
Iluysdael, the third cousin of Gerard Dow’s 
great grandson, not know how to color a 
sky ? Know that my reputation has been 
long established. 1 have a Red Ilorse at 
Malines, a Green Bear at Namur, and a 
Charlemagne at Aix-la-Chapelle, before 
which every passenger stops fixed in ad
miration !’

4 Nonsense !’ exclaimed the critic, as he- 
snatched the palette, from the painter’s 
hand. 4 You deserve to have your own 
portrait painted to serve for the sign of 
the Flemish Ass !* In his indignation he 
mounted the ladder with the activity of a 
boy, and began w'ith the palm of his hand 
to efface the chef d'auvre of Gerard Dow’s 
great grandson’s third cousin.

4 Stop ! You old charlatan !’ shouted 
the latter, 4 You are ruining my sign !— 
Why, its worth thirty-five francs. And 
then my reputation— lost ! gone for ever!*

He shook the ladder violently to make 
his persecutor descend. But the latter, 
undisturbed either by tlirtt or the presence 
of a crowd of villagers, attracted by the 
dispute, continued mercilessly to blot out 
the glowing landscape. Then using merely 
the point of his finger and the handle of a 
brush, he sketched, in masterly outline, 
three Flemish boors, with beer-glasses in 
their hands, drinking to the rising sun ; 
which appeared above the horizon disper
sing the gloom of a greyish morning sky. 
One of the faces presented a strong end 
laughable carricatdre of the supplanted 
4ign-painter. The spectators at first were 
greatly disposed to take part with their 
countryman against the intrusive stranger. 
What right had he to interfere ? There 
was no end to the impudence of these 
foreigners.

As, however,they Watched ant! grumbled, 
the grumbling gradually ceased and was 
turned into a manner of approbation when 
the design became apparent. The owner 
of the Inn was the first to cry ‘Bravo!’ 
and Gerrard Dow’s cousin nine) times re
moved,°*felt his fury calm down into admira
tion.

4 Oh/’ he exclaimed, you belong to the* 
craft, honest man, and there’s no denying 
it. Yes yes,’ he continued, laughing, as he 
turned towards his a neighbors, ‘this is a 
French sign painter, who wishes to have a 
jest with me. Well, 1 must fiankly say 
he knows what he is about.’

The old nun was about to descend from 
the ladder, when a gentleman, riding a 
beautiful English horse, made his way thro’ 
the croud.

4 That painting is mine!’ he exclaimed in 
French, Jiut with a foreign accent. ‘I will 
give h hundred guineas for it !’

4 Another madman !' exclaimed the na
tive genious. 4 Hang me, but all these 
foreigners are mad !’

4 What do you mean, Monsieur ?’ said 
the innkeeper, uncommonly interested.

4 What I say—1 will give one hundred 
guineas for that paiuting,’ answered the 
young Englishman, getting off his horse.

4 That picture is not to be sold,’ said the 
sign-painter, with an air of as much pride 
as if it had been his own work. e

* No,’ quoth mine host,4 for it is already 
sold and even partly paid for in advance.— 
However, if Monsieur wishes to come to 
an arrangement about it, it is with me that 
he must treat.’

4 Not at all, notât all,’ rejoined the 
Flemish painter of signs,4 it belong* to me. 
My fellow-artist here gave me a little help 
out of friendship ; Lut the picture is my 
lawful property, and I am at liberty, seH it 
to any one I p'case.*

What roguery !’ exclaimed the inn
keeper. 4 My rising Sun is my property ; 
fastened on the wall of my house. l!ow 
con it belong to anybody else. Ins’t it 
painled on iffy boards. No one hut my
self hat the least right to it.’

4 I’ll summon you before the magistrate,’ 
cried he w ho had not painted the sign.

• I’ll prosecute you tor breach of coven
ant,’ retorted the innkeeper who had hall 
paid for it.

One moment !* interposed another ener-
JV.M4. , —». •>* ...u Utiv.)luj>Ll, ' w

seems to iiie that 1 ought to have some 
little vote in this business.*

4 Quite right, brother,* answered the 
painter. 4 Instead of disputing on the pub
lic road, let us go into Master Martzen’s 
Loose, and arrange the matter amicably 
over a bottle or two of beer.

To this all parties agreed, but 1 am sorry 
to say they agreed upon nothing else ; for 
within doors the dispute was carried on with 
deafening confusion and energy. The 
Flemings contended for the possesion of the 
painting, and the Englishman repeated lus 
offer to cover it with gold.

4 But suppose I don’t choose to have it

sold! said the real author.
‘ Oh, my dear Monsieur !’ e«m tb* ^ 

keeper, “lam certain you would not wish 
to deprive an honest, poor man, who can 
scarcely make both ends meet, of tins 
windfall. Why it would just enable me to 
lay in a stock Ô! wine and beer.

‘Don’t believe him, brother,’ cried the 
painter ‘bè is fin old miser. I am the 
father of a family ; and being a painter, 
you ought to help a brother artist, and give 
me the preference. Besides, I am ready 
to share the money with you.*

‘He!’ said Master Martzcn. * Why, 
,he’a an old spendthrift, who has no money 
left to give his daughter as a marriage por
tion, because he spends all he gets on him-, 
self.*

« Xo such thing : my Suscite is bethro 
tbed to an honest young French cabinet 
maker ; who, poor as she is, will marry her 
next September.’

« A daughter to portion !’ exclaimed the 
stranger artist ; ‘that quite alters the case. 
I am content that the pictuie should bt sold 
for a marriage portion. I leave if to our 
English friend’s generosity to fix the sum.’

41 have already offered,’ replied the best 
bidder, ‘one hundred guineas lor the sketch 
just as it is ; I will gladly give two hundred 
for it, if the painter will consent to sign it 
in the corner with two words.’

4 What words ?’ exclaimed all the dispu
tants at once.

The Englishman replied,
4 PiKRRir. David*
The whole party were quiet enough now j 

foR they were struck dumb with astonish
ment. The aigh-paiuter held his breath, 
glared with his eyes, frantically cla? ocJ his 
hands together, and fell down on ho knees 
before the great French painter.

Forgive me !’ he exclaimed, ‘forgive me 
for my audacious ignorance.*

David laughed hartily ; nud, taking his 
band, shook it with fraternal cordiality.

By this time the news of the discovery 
had spread ; the tavern was crowdçd with 
persons anxious to drink the health of their 
celebrated visitor ; and the good old man, 
standing in the middle of the room, pledged 
them heartil*. In the midst of the merry
making, the sign painter’s daughter, the 
pretty Susette, threw her arms round her 
benefactor’s neck, and her intended husband 
raised a cloud of saw dual out of his jacket, 
from the violence with w ith which he shook 
tW French toaster*» hand.

At that moment, the friends whom ho 
was expecting arrived. They were 6M. 
Lessee, a theatrical manager, and the great 
Talma.—duunbets Journal.

AN IRISHMAN'S MISTAKE.

A correspondent of the Boston Herald 
tell* the following good «lory .

A low months ago, ae brother Ingalls, of 
Swempscolt, wa* travelling thro’ t*he West
ern part of tlio S'ate of New Y'ork, he tell 
in with an Inshnmi who was in quest of a^ 
brother that came on before him and settled* 
in some of the diggings in that victuity.

Vdt was a strong, athletic man; a true 
Catholic, and n-wer had seen the inferior of 
a Protestant Church. It waa a pleasant 
Sabbath Morning that BrolbW fugalls met 
Pat, who inquired the load to lhe uearcat 
Church.

Ingalls is a good piou* man. He told 
Pat hi was going to Church himaetl, aod-m- 
vited hits new made acqnamtaince to keep, 
him Company thither, hie place of destination 
being a email Methodiet^meeting house 
near by. Thero was a groat revival there 
at the time, and one of the dracor.a (who, by 
the way, was very small in stature) invited 
Crother I., to tain a seat in hie pew. He 
accepted the invitation and walked in, fnlv 
lowed by Pat. who looked in va n to find thn^ 
altar, Itc. After he was sealed he turned 
to Brother L, end m a whisper which could 
be hoard all around, inquired:

“ Rnro, and isn’t this a herotic Churchf
'• lluehl*’ said Ingalls, “if you speak 

» loud word they will pul you out immedi
ately."

“ Divil a word will I speak at all at all,"
• ej llfd Pat.

The inerting was opr-nod hy pravrr bf 
the Pastor. Pal eyring him very c osely, 
ween suddenly an old gentleman, who wee 
standing in the prw d1 recti y in front of 
Pat, shouted “glory.” “H'.s-s^e et je 
divil," rejoined Pa‘, with his loud whisprr,. 
which wa« h«*nid by the Mimater, “bo da- 
rent. end don't make a blackguaid of your* 
self."

The parson grew more and more fervent 
in the devotion*. Present ly the deacon ut* 
tered an .audible groan, “His a *t y»t 
blackguard, have ye no decency at all»1 *' said. 
Pat. at the same moment giving the deacon 
a punch in the ribs, which cause*! him near
ly to loose hie equilibrium. The Minister 
stopped, end extendm* his hand in a eupp I- 
nating manner4 said 14 Brethern* we cannot, 
be disturbed in inis way; will some one put 
that man oui I4'

441rs, yoùr reierevcrf shunted Pst, “I 
will," and suiting the action Jo the word, 
he collared tho deacon, and to the utter 
horror and astonishment of the pastor, 
Brother Ingalls, and the wholecougreirat.iois.„ 
he dragged him thro* the aiele.and with a Ire- 
roeddotifi kick, a posteriori, ae lhe I giciann 
have it, he Ian fed him in the vestibule of 
the Church.

Brother Ingalls mizzled. It is not probe-, 
•hst he hae seen the interior of a country 
church since.

TIIE EMIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA.

The tide of Emigre4 ion hae not vet ex-, 
perinced an ebb ; it continues to flow in,
one continuous flood toward the chorea of 
New South Wales. Although the niagni-. 
tude ot the.movement might lead to the 
supposition that the thousand leaving their, 
native country, tor one eo far distant and to 
thorn unknown, are possessed by an indie-.

•a* t?t« )uf. tiuation, ttRtetietf 
from tunc t-i tinv, fr. in pé.sone of res|i C-* 
lability who have been resident in Auatre* 
lie many years, convince the in net cautious 
that the fj^granta are actuated by the mvet 
rationaj^nwa of improving their condition/ 
rather than impelled by a wild spirit 
of adventures impossible ol realization. 
One singular fenuree in the Australia n tm- 
egration is that jt has not checked in an 
appreciable degree the emegretipn lo Amer
ica at the present time are pot eo great ae 
they were a f**w weeks‘since t but thin ie 
no incidental to the season, there being a 
periodical check in American cmegfation 
during the hanestion England ,* and it In' 
expected that at its close traneataulic eso- 
due will be renewed with its former activité 
during the last weak, three vessels have lefl* 
the government depot with emigreàtek’ 
who have gone out assisted ,-by the 
Emigration Comutesioaeke' T^y erer


